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TOWNSHIP OF Berkeley Township 
WATERWAYS ADVISORS COMMISSION 

REGULAR MEETING MINUTES 
SEPTEMBER 1, 2020 

6:30 PM PUBLIC MEETING 
 
The September 1, 2020 meeting of the Berkeley Township Waterways Advisory Commission took place 
at 6:30 PM in the Municipal Building located at 627 Pinewald-Keswick Road, Bayville, NJ.  The meeting 
opened with a salute to the flag.  Tamara Goble filled in for Gail Hickey and recorded the meeting.  Roll 
call was taken by Tamara Goble. 
 

A. SALUTE TO THE FLAG 
 
B. ROLL CALL: Present:  Chairman McGrath, Commissioner Bekiarain, Commissioner Nunn,   
Commissioner Borio, Commissioner  Gashlin, Commissioner Bellinato.  Also present were Council 
Liaison James Brynes and Township Engineer, Pam Hilla, P.E., C.F.M., C.M.E.  Absent:  Commissioner 
Collis, Commissioner Esposito, Commissioner Bollettieri and Commissioner Blavatt.  
 

C. Approval of July 14, 2020:  Commissioner Borio made the motion to accept the minutes of the 
July Meeting.  Commissioner Gashlin noted one correction, page 12.   Commissioner Bellinato 
seconded. 
 

D. OLD BUSINESS: 
 
1. Bulkhead at end of Bowsprit (Chairman McGrath) 

Update from July 14th meeting. Several resolutions were suggested.  Buy the property from 
the owner at the assessed value.  Owner can provide Township with a temporary easement. 
The Township will replace only Township’s portion of bulkhead.  Homeowner would keep 
triangular piece of property and maintain that portion of the bulkhead. Neighbor of home is 
willing to mitigate (widen) existing easement.  In order to move forward Pam Hilla of RVE 
needs everyone on the same page. 
 

2. Clean Ocean Action Beach Sweeps October 24th (Commissioner Collis/Absent – sent email 
to Chairman McGrath who read the email) 
It was discussed that the sweep will happen at Seaside Park and Commissioner Collis will 
look to see if the Boy Scouts and Township Parks and Beaches can assist. 
 

3. Reconstruction of Sloop Creek Road (Chairman McGrath) 
Chairman McGrath inspected road after T.S. Isais.  High tides caused flooding as well as 
flooding on Bayview.  Pam Hilla advised there are grants available to help cover the costs to 
correct the problem.   
 

4. Partnering with other organizations to remove dredge materials (Vice Chairman Gashlin) 
Chairman Gashlin discussed how the shore line is eroding at 5 feet per year at the 
Waretown Lighthouse Center and how we can possibly assist through Section 1122 Project 
Manager.  Pam Hilla indicated that where the material goes has to be specific based on 
testing of the material.  There are various agencies that are involved and permits are 
required.  There is also funding available through a Living Shore Line Grant that would 
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involve multiple parties and require sponsorship and permits.  Chairman Gashlin would like 
to know if we can find out through 1122 Project Managers if there are any other agencies 
out there that can use our dredge materials and how we can apply for grants.  Pam Hilla will 
research these concerns.  Save B Bay or BB Partnership may be able to sponsor G24 Project. 
Byrnes – Filling Lagoon at Berkeley Shore and State is filling in hole at Lavallette. Can we put 
rip/rap 4ft from BH?  McGrath advised that is done by two different departments one is 
Division of Land Use and the other is the Dredging and Sediment Technology.  The channel is 
being done from East side of Bowsprit into and inside of Amherst Inlet that will take care of 
the area that’s been a problem with being shallow.  Also area North of Amherst is being 
done. 
 
Fred B said to Lee if we could provide material to other areas we could preserve the hole for 
Township use in the future at Allen Road.  Lee Gashlin suggested perhaps pile of sand at 
Allen Road could be used at the Waretown Lighthouse Center.  Byrnes to move sand at Allen 
Road to Butler Blvd it needs to be tested.  Pam Hilla advised that there are specific areas in 
Berkeley where that sand can be brought and will verify locations with preliminary surveys. 
This will be done through the DEP. McGrath advised origination of sand came from DEP 
when they dredged the inter-coastal about 25 years ago. Sand was purchased for end of 
Butler as it was more cost effective.  
 
 

5. Cedar Creek Mile Markers Eagle Scout Project by Griffin Petry (Chairman McGrath).  Hand 
out provided and attached.  It was suggested as a project for Eagle Scouts that mile markers 
be placed along the creek so if something were to happen people could call in markers to 
police in case of emergency.  Boy Scout Troop 9503 did the project.  McGrath did the trail 
and there are 100 steel signs marking each mile in different color zones about 1/10 a mile 
apart.  Sign were approved by NJ Dept of Environmental Protection.  The signs indicate the 
phone for the police department so anyone can tell them exactly where they are.  See 
handout for list of locations by color. Chairman would like Township to acknowledge it at a 
council meeting by awarding a proclamation to Eagle Scout Petry.  Byrnes will touch base 
with troop leader Cammarato to set that up with administration.  
 

6. Pam Hilla Engineer Report of ongoing waterfront projects. See attached report from 
Remington and Vernick dated 09/01/2020 for updates on the following: 
1) Projects in Design Phase 
 

a. Clamming Creek Dredging Project. 
b. Long Term Goal to Utilize Allen Road Lagoon for Dredge Material Placement. 
c. 23rd Ave. Outfall Decking Project 
d. Morris Blvd and North Bay Drive 

 
        2) Projects in Construction Phase 
 
 a.  Teakwood Drive Bulkhead 
 b.  North Bay, Maple Drive and Longview Roadway Reconstruction 
 c.   2019 Various Drainage 
 d.  2020 Various Drainage 
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3)  Grant Applications 
 
a. Main Street Park and Boat Ramp 
b. Flood Mitigation Assistance Grant 2018 
c. Flood Mitigation Assistance Grant 2019 

 
4)  Additional Items 
 
a. Elevation of Roadways 
b. Municipal Public Access Plan 
c. FEMA Restudy 
d. CRS-Community Rating System 
e. Bowsprit Bulkhead 
f. Avalon Ave and Narragansett 
g. Avalon Ave (next to 40 Avalon Ave) 

 
E. New Business: 

 
1. Blocking Rear yard views along waterfront properties.   Chairman McGrath reference township 

fence ordinance for properties on the water that no fence shall be maintained beyond rear bldg. 
line except fences that are 50% open spacing to avoid obstructing view of adjoining properties.  
But there are other obstructions (photo passed of shrubs blocking view) but beyond that there 
are indented boat slips and boats on lifts that also block views.  Chairman McGrath advised 
there is case law on boat lifts that the township can’t regulate that. The state regulates that.  
Shed Ordinance is 5 ft rear off the bulkhead. Tom Bellinato suggested the ordinance should be 
clearer. It was agreed the ordinances should be reviewed and possibly changed.  Councilman 
Byrnes commented how waterfront properties are getting out of control with what is being 
placed in backyards and at the bulkhead. Fred Bekiarian asks about boats stored on lifts that are 
no long being serviced or used. Tom Bellinato advised as long as it’s registered it can be there. 
Chairman McGrath would like to create a committee to create and or review ordinances to 
prevent future situations regarding views. The committee will consist of Bob Nunn, Tom 
Bellinato, Fred Berkarian and Larry Borio. Audio issues at 2:06. Cleared up and Fred Bekiarian 
commented if ordinances are created or changed to not be too strict as not to create tensions it 
should be reasonable. Some issues are pure property maintenance. Fred Bekiarian also said he 
witnessed a resident blowing all his leaves in to the lagoon and it created a blanket of leaves on 
the water.  This should not be allowed.   Byrnes advised that some sheds were to have been 
removed or moved prior to CO’s being issued but they are still there years later.  Tom Bellinato 
advised some people have structures right on the bulkhead.  
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2. Emergency Notifications Dredging Severe Storms in the maritime community.  A pamphlet was 
created by Fred B for Berkeley Shores but something is needed Township wide.  Fred advised it 
can be revised and provided to waterfront residents.  Jim B said at council meeting they would 
send a letter to waterfront residents with a tear off at the bottom if residents to send back if 
they would like to be entered in to a registry to be notified.  This will be like a neighborhood 
watch and it would help locating owners of lost, blown or floated away property.  Councilman 
Byrnes suggested starting off sections of town at a time.  
 

3. Problem with IBSP overflow parking in S. Seaside Park. The parking issues are creating a lot of 
problems that can sometimes involve the police.  Most homes are on 50x100 lots. No curb or 
sidewalks which leads homeowners with the impression their entire frontage is no parking. With 
the cutting back of people allowed in IBSP and now those cars turned away are now parking in 
front of homes.  McGrath suggested a curb project and Remington Vernick will conduct a 
preliminary cost analysis for off street parking and drainage concerns.  Council Byrnes advised 
the township tried to get the gravel lot on the east side from the State but were unsuccessful.  
Could have been used for valet parking by local restaurants. Residents are putting up their own 
no parking signs which is not allowed.   

 
F. MEETING OPEN TO THE PUBLIC.  Chairman McGrath made a motion to open the meeting to the 

public, seconded by Mr. Borio. With no one commenting Mr. Borio made a motion to adjourn 
and Mr. Bellinato seconded them motion. Ayes carried. 

 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
 
Tamara Goble 
 
Next meeting:  October 6, 2020  
 
 
 


